Case study
By Incommunities
Group Ltd
Incommunities Group Ltd has been a member
of the Northern Housing Consortium for a
number of years and both organisations
have maintained a strong and loyal working
relationship resulting in numerous successful
projects and positive outcomes.
The latest project both organisations worked on together is the procurement of
Occupational Health services for Incommunities Group Ltd. This was managed by
Consortium Procurement as a part of our bespoke service offer.
“We contacted the Consortium Procurement team for support with the
procurement of Occupational Health services, specifically in relation to the
arduous tendering process. The procurement process was compliant and we
were able to gain an Occupational Health Service which meet the needs of the
business and have gained value for money savings,” commented Penny Gilyard.
Consortium Procurement issued the tender for a single contractor for all
Occupational Health, including fast track physiotherapy and an Employees Assist
Programme (EAP) to approximately 1000 employees located within the Bradford
District of the United Kingdom.
“I would recommend the bespoke service to other clients who may need external
support and guidance with procurement legislation and designing the tender
specification,” added Penny.
Depending on our capacity and your specific requirements, we can manage the
process on your behalf and guide you through any procurement exercise from
start to finish, delivering value for money and peace of mind. Our procurement
professionals are experts in their fields of work and strive to deliver best quality
service to our members.

What to do next?
If you would like to understand more about this new service,
please give us a ring on 0191 566 1000 or email us at
solutions@consortiumprocurement.org.uk

“The bespoke
service received
from Consortium
Procurement was to a
very high standard and
the procurement team
provided invaluable
advice and support all
the way through the
process which was
extremely reassuring.”
Penny Gilyard
Assistant HR Director
at Incommunities
Group Ltd.

